
St Margarets Fair Food Stalls 2022 Principles 

1. All food stalls must be arranged through the Food Sub Committee. 
Please email us at: 

foodstalls@stmargaretsfair.org or Judithfolkes1@gmail.com  

2. We raise a significant amount of money by selling food and drink on the 
day. Food stalls must not be in competition with Fair food stalls i.e. the 
BBQ, Tea Tent, Beer Tent and Pimms/Prosecco Stall. Stalls must not sell 
or give away hot drinks, alcohol or provide any meat dish that would 
compete with the BBQ.  Small cakes or slices of cake and scones are not 
allowed. (Sweets or large uncut cakes to take away are permissible).   
 

3. All food stalls must demonstrate and declare they have appropriate 
hygiene certificates, risk assessments and Public Liability. 
Disposable gloves MUST be worn to serve food. Stalls must have a first 
aid box including a burns kit if serving hot food. All ingredients and any 
allergens must be clearly displayed.  
 

4. We hope to again supply power centrally in 2022 and if needed will be 
charged at £50.  More information will be given nearer the time.  
 

5. The decision to allow a foods stall at the Fair will be at the discretion of 
the Food Sub Committee and the Food Principles must be respected. 
Decisions are based on competition, variety and fairness and apply for 
this year only.  
 

6. Registered charity food stalls will be considered in the same way as 
commercial ones however a 30% discount will be given. Charity number 
must be supplied.  
 

7. All food stalls will be considered against a pricing grid. Consideration will 
be given re the size of the stall and expected profit. To help with this 
experience of past attendance and a purposeful assessment by the 
committee on the day of all food stalls will be undertaken.  
 

8. Environmental issues must be considered.  All stalls must demonstrate 
they have been mindful of keeping waste to a minimum and recyclable 
items are being used.  


